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PERCUSSION PERFORMANCE

TOP
CAT
Runnging back Shepard Little, a red shirt sopho-

Eastern’s Percussion Ensemble will be giving its only
performance of the semester 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Page 3

more, ran the ball despite an ankle injury during
Eastern’s recent game against Murray State.
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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID”

K atie Smith | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Molly Ringwald sings in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Ringwald said she remembers singing jazz for the first time when she was three. She was even given a recording of her performing at a fair with a jazz band when she was young at a recent show.

‘Don’t you (forget about her)’

Molly Ringwald lights up Doudna stage
By Bob Galuski
News Editor | @BobGaluski
Striding onto the multicoloredlit stage, in a black dress, sporting a
shorter, blonde hairstyle, she did not
hesitate to snatch up the microphone
and leap into the performance.
Molly Ringwald had arrived at
Eastern, specifically the Doudna Fine
Arts Center, and was ready to get the
show going.
She revved up her performance by
starting out with Stephen Sondheim’s
“Sooner or Later,” crooning the soft
jazz lyrics to the audience.
Dancing in place throughout most

of her performance, Ringwald kept
the audience alive with quick-paced
lyrics and even faster-paced jokes in
between songs.
“An Evening With Molly Ringwald” featured the singer, author and
actress with a quartet, performing
songs from musicals and her debut album, “Except Sometimes.”
The 1980s film icon, known for
coming-of-age films like “The Breakfast Club,” “Pretty in Pink” and “Sixteen Candles,” said she had felt an affinity with Billie Holiday, who wrote
the song “Don’t Explain.”
The reason, Ringwald said, was
because she liked how Holiday was

known for doing one thing – being a
jazz singer – but also did other things,
such as write songs.
“She’s probably written more songs
than Ella Fitzgerald,” Ringwald said.
Her album, which she called homage to the “Great American Songbook,” featured songs by artists such
as Sondheim, Holiday and Dorothy
Fields.
However, Ringwald concluded
her performance not with an encore
song – she switched up the order –
but instead with her version of Simple Minds’ “Don’t You (Forget About
Me).”
The Simple Minds song was fea-

tured heavily in her 1985 film, “The
Breakfast Club.”
Audience interaction was a key element of Ringwald’s performance – often calling on the audience or casually
speaking with them in between songs.
Ending her performance, she was
no different.
“I detect some musical ability in
this vicinity of the audience,” she said,
gesturing to the section of the crowd
closest to her left.
Ringwald then encouraged the
audience to sing along with her as
“Don’t You (Forget About Me)” went
into a part heavy with lyrics featuring
the phrase, “La, la, la.”

Ringwald’s range of songs transitioned from quick, rapid-paced lyrics
to slow, melodramatic pieces.
Some of her quicker-paced songs
included “Don’t Explain,” by Holiday
– a song Ringwald described as being
about betrayal – and “Mean to Me”
by Fats Waller, which she said she
needed to kick off her heels to sing.
Intermixed with Ringwald’s sweeping lyrics also came slow, haunting
bits from songs like “The Ballad of
the Sad Young Men,” by Fran Landesman, which Ringwald called, “Really
beautiful.”

MOLLY, page 5

CAA set to vote on degree change
By Jack Cruikshank
Staff Reporter | @DEN_NEWS
The Council on Academic Affairs will vote on a request to alter
the degree from the Africana Studies Program from a Bachelor of Science to a Bachelor of Arts.
The College of Arts and Human-

ities requested the alteration.
James Ochwa-Echel, the coordinator for the Africana Studies Program, stressed that the change to a
B.A. would not entail any curriculum changes, nor would it require
students to accrue additional fees.
“The change from B.S. to B.A. is
essential because the Africana Stud-

ies discipline is a humanities and
not a science,” Ochwa-Echel said.
According to the program revision application, “[Africana Studies] has been considered a B.S. degree because when the program was
established at Eastern 40 years ago
it was under the department of sociology, which is under the College

of Sciences.”
The current degree awarded to Africana Studies students is
not consistent with the majority
of comparable programs, and this
change will bring the program at
Eastern into alignment with other
programs around the country.
“The [proposed] changes will

not affect students and there are
no costs involved,” Ochwa-Echel
said. “All we want to do is place
the discipline in its rightful place,
as is the case with over 90 percent
of Africana Studies programs nationally.”

CAA, page 5
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Local weather
Today

Friday

One Stop helps low-income families
By Michael Spencer
City Editor | @tmskeeper

Mostly Sunny
High: 50°
Low: 33°

Mostly Sunny
High: 53°
Low: 42°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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The “One Stop Community
Christmas” organization is currently accepting donations for its sevencounty charity that provides essential
goods to families for the holidays.
For Jenny Taylor, a program organizer for the charity, it is not just a
way for her to help those less fortunate, but it is an opportunity to give
back to a program that was there for
her.
“There was a time in my life when
I had a rough spot with my children
and there was a time that I was actually homeless and I did have very little
job (opportunities), very little income
and I knew that if I did not participate in the program then my children
would not have a very good Christmas,” Taylor said.
When Taylor, who now works at
the Charleston Rehabilitation and
Health Clinic, got back on her feet,
she decided to donate her time and
energy to the organization that helped
her when she needed it most.
The program serves low-income
families in Clark, Coles, Cumberland,
Edgar, Shelby, Moultrie and Douglas
counties by providing toys and other
household goods that parents might
struggle to obtain while children are
home from school for the holidays.
“It doesn’t only provide toys, it also
helps provide the parents with things
like laundry detergent because there’s
a week-off period where the kids are
home,” Taylor said. “They also help
provide things for the home that way
the parents aren’t worried about how
they’re going to wash the clothes and
do everything else that kind of goes
with their daily lives.”

“One Stop Community Christmas” started accepting donations of
all varieties on Monday. The program
welcomes any donations such as toys,
food and clothes.
Local businesses have boxes for depositing goods, a list of which can be
found at the organization’s website.
The drive will culminate Dec. 11
when families who have signed up online can pick up their donated goods.
Taylor said the number of families
served has increased recently as more
people have fallen on hard times, a
fact she attributed to poor economic times in Coles County and the surrounding areas.
To cope with the demand, “One
Stop Community Christmas” is always looking for people to assist with
all facets of the process.
“It can be as simple as emptying
your pantry of food that you don’t
need, getting (rid of ) gently used
items such as coats,” Taylor said.
“Even donating your time. It’s a huge
day and it really lasts from sun-up to
sun-down passing out the items that
they collected, and we need volunteers to help with the family’s walkthroughs to get the items that they
need.”
The program, which has been so
personally important in Taylor’s life,
now holds a special place in her heart.
“It means a lot,” Taylor said. “It
gives someone a chance, and a lot
of times we take things for granted. Some people take it for granted, but there are a lot of people who
need help out there and anything we
can do to help people, that’s what it’s
about.”

Items given out by One
Stop Community
Christmas in the past
• Toys for children up to
the age of 18-years old
• Bedding, sheets, blankets
• Laundry detergent
• Books
• New coats
• Household items

Michael Spencer can be reached at
581-2812 or at tmspencer2@eiu.edu.

Gr aphic By Amy Wy wialowski

Unofficial senate election results released
By Jarad Jarmon
Student Governance Editor |@JJarmonReporter
The unofficial Student Senate election results were announced at the
senate meeting on Wednesday.
There were 19 candidates who ran
in the election and were all elected,
some for a consecutive time.
There were 24 open senate seats at
the beginning of the election. These
19 candidates had their fates decided
by 297 votes that were cast in the online election on Monday and Tuesday.
Each will be a senate member for a
full, one-year term. The official results
will be announced at the next senate
meeting Wednesday. Each candidate
will be seated unless there is a grievance filed on the candidate.
Students could have voted for
three of the candidates they wished
would be a senate member in the online election.

Yazmin Rodriguez and Hannah
Edwards tied with 122 votes each, the
most votes received in the election.
The resolution, which would approve the budget expenses of $285
for the finals snacks refreshments to
be handed out on Dec. 8 in Booth
Library, was also passed unanimously.
Kathryn English, the student
vice president for academic affairs,
said this was successful last year and
they have learned from the last time,
which will allow them to cut down
on costs. She added this was a way, in
which the senate can encourage students to study.
An emergency resolution, which
would approve the budget expenses of
$131 for the Ugly Sweater RSO Winter Mixer, was also proposed, voted
on and passed at the meeting.
The mixer will take place on Dec.
3. Darnell Tymes, the student vice

president for Student Affairs, said
the mixer would hopefully produce
more interest in the Student Organization Cabinet, which has recently had more registered student organization member attendance at their
meetings.
Amie Hansen, a sophomore special
education major, and Reggie Thedford, a junior political science major,
both presented updates on the Blue
Cru or Blue Crew, which they are
currently trying to revitalize.
They have not figured out whether the name should be crew or cru.
Thedford said they thought of cru because it was more fun than crew.
The Blue Crew, formerly the Panther Nation, is a cheer group that was
started a couple of years ago but pattered out. They even had a Panther
Nation application on the Apple App
Store. Thedford said the app is now
offline.

Jarad Jarmon can
be reached at 581-2812
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.

BLOT TER

Man arrested in Stevenson Hall Wednesday, charged with battery, released
At 5:31 p.m. Monday, a domestic dispute was reported at University Apartments. This incident was referred to the Office of Student Standards.

At 10:06 a.m. Tuesday, criminal
damage to property was reported at
University Court. This incident is under investigation.

At 10:12 a.m. Tuesday, a harassment report was taken at Taylor Hall.
This incident was referred to the Office of Student Standards.

At 12:40 p.m. Wednesday, Deron Terry, 21, 2114 Bryan Ave., Granite City, Ill., was arrested at Stevenson
Hall. He was charged with battery
and released at 2:25 a.m. after posting
10 percent of a $1,000 bond.

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Hansen said unlike the past version
of the Blue Crew, they would try to
go to every sporting event to support
each team.
They are still figuring out how they
plan to pay for the T-shirts and other
school spirit memorabilia they plan to
give out to members. They may have
a membership fee of $10, gain money through fundraising or might gain
sponsors, such as Panther Athletics.
“What student does not want to
take pride in the school they go to,”
Thedford said.
A meeting will take place at 8
p.m. Monday in the Casey Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union to decide the name of the
cheer group and review other aspects
of the group.

Get the DEN sent straight to your email!
Sign up today at DENnews.com
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RHA to fill
positon
Staff Report
@DEN_News

File photo | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Donovan Norman, a junior music education major, plays the timpani drums in a performance of "Scherzo and Cadenza" by Charles Delancey during the
EIU Percussion Ensemble's concert Nov. 15, 2012 in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Percussion concert to display uniqueness
By Marcus Curtis
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Among the multiple musical productions approaching is the only concert of the semester from the Percussion Ensemble.
The percussion ensemble will perform at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Admission to the
concert of the semester is $5.
Tuesday will be the presentation of
the one and only concert this semester from Eastern’s Percussion Ensemble. The all-student band will explore
unique musical performances as well
as mix a variety of instruments as an
attempt to entertain the crowd to the
fullest.
Among the wide variety of musical
styles in the ensembles program will
be music from other cultures, includ-

ing Cuba and Africa.
Jamie Ryan, a professor of percussion and the director of the ensemble,
said he came up with the ideas for the
multicultural performances from his
past studies of them individually.
Ryan said even though he comes
up with all the ideas for the musical
numbers that will be performed at the
concert, the students are in complete
control of their performance.
“The performance is all chamber,
there is no conductor,” he said. “(The
students) perform on their own with
my guidance from practice.”
Ryan said the ensemble will be performing a special piece he discovered
at a music festival he attended that involves different broom handles that
vary in length. The name of the piece
is “Speak Softly” and was composed
by David Little.
“I heard (“Speak Softly”) at a mu-

sic festival and thought it would be
cool to have my students perform it,”
he said.
According Ryan, the inspiration
for “Speak Softly” came from a quote
from former President Theodore Roosevelt; “Speak softly and carry a big
stick; you will go far.”
Ryan said the “big stick” reference
is what inspired the use of the broom
handles in the performance.
Ryan said he hopes students learn
more from all the practice they had
rather than the main performance.
“It’s more about weeks of rehearsal leading up to the performance,” he
said.
The Percussion Ensemble has been
practicing for several months without
any main performances, Ryan said.
Ryan said the extended amount of
time his students had to practice is the
reason why he has faith that the per-

formance will succeed.
“I think it will be good performance,” he said. “I have high expectations, as usual. We’ve been working
on it for months.”
For the audience, Ryan said he
hopes they gain knowledge of new
sounds if they do not gain an interest
in the sounds.
“Some of this music will land with
some people and all will expose them
to music they’ve never heard before,”
he said.
Ryan said he hopes the audience
will see the potential of the young
musicians.
“I hope (the audience) sees a bunch
of students who are on their way to
being professionals,” Ryan said.
Marcus Curtis can
be reached at 581-2812
or mlcurtis@eiu.edu.

Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!

The Residence Hall Association
members will be voting for the RHA
secretary at their meeting at 5 p.m.
Thursday in Taylor Hall.
Dawn Howe, the current RHA secretary, cannot complete her term for
the spring semester because she will be
graduating in December.
Miguel Williams, the RHA president, said Howe will be helping in the
transition process with the new secretary. She will still finish out this semester as secretary.
At the last RHA meeting, Paisley Adams, an English major, Samantha Orr,
a biological sciences major, and Katelynn Mokry, a special education major,
accepted nominations for the positions.
At Thursday’s meeting they will
make a speech to members of RHA.
They will explain why they should be
elected and what they might bring to
the table.
Adams said she wants to use the position to make changes to the rules regarding lockout fees. If a resident lock
themselves out of their room three
times within an entire school year, they
are charged $5.
Adams is talking with Morgan
Busch, the resident director of Andrews
Hall, to deliberate the possibility of
these changes.
All nominees had to submit bids to
the executive board members by Monday, which describe what they plan to
do as secretary as well as basic information about themselves.
Those who were not at the last RHA
meeting to get nominated still have the
chance of being nominated at the next
meeting and elected. Williams said
walk-ons are allowed. The elected secretary will have to run again at the end
of next semester like the rest of the executive board.

Correc tion
In Tuesday’s issue of The Daily Eastern News in the article “Student Senate elections are now online,” the
number of senate seats available was
incorrect. There were 24 seats available. The News regrets the error.
Got Ads?
Then

call: 581-2816

THANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
$100 off security
$100
off security
deposit
if you
deposit
if you
sign before
break!!
sign
before

break!!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apts:
* Park Place Apartments
and Grant) Apts:
1, 2, &(7th
3 Bedroom
*
Royal
Heights
Apts.
* Park Place Apartments
(Behind Subway)
(7th and Grant)
* Glenwood Apts.
* Royal
Heights
(12th
Street) Apts.
(Behind
Subway)
*Lynn
Ro
* Glenwood
(Arthur Ave.)Apts.

(12th Street)
Call for rates and
*Lynn Ro
appointments!
(Arthur Ave.)

217-348-1479

Call for rates and
www.tricountymg.com
appointments!

217-348-1479

BINGO

@ The MOOSE Family Fraternity

615 7th Street

Non-members can play

* MUST BE 21 *

7PM TONIGHT
217-345-2012

Leasing now for the 2014-2015 school year!
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
youngstownapts@consolidated.net

217-345-2363
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)

Studio,1,2,3 bedroom Apts. & Townhouses!
Beautifully landscaped w/views of the Woods!
Free Trash and Parking!
Close to campus!
$100.00
Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!
Off
Washer and Dryer in many units!
Deposit!
CALL FOR YOUR PERSONAL SHOWING!

Don’t miss a minute of coverage!

Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages!
@den_news
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DRAWN FROM THE EASEL

“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT”

What is your stance on the
gay marraige act passing in
Illinois?

To submit your opinion on today’s topic,
bring it in with identification to The DEN
at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it electronically from the author’s EIU email address to
DENopinions@gmail.com by 4 p.m. today or
reply to us on social media.
Sabrina Ann Dunc an | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

PAWS UP/PAWS DOWN
FOOTBALL: Eastern’s football
team won 37-17 over Murray State
Saturday at Murray State.

WEATHER: It’s cold. Charleston’s
weather can’t decide what season
it is. Last week was fall, now it feels
like winter.

BREAK: Thanksgiving break is
one week away. When students
get back there will only be one
week of classes and finals until
Christmas break.

W

rite a letter to the editor

Saturday could be last home game
This Saturday could very well be the last Eastern home footis special,” Babers said. “You need to come see him. He’s an exciting
ball game of the season. Sure, there’s still the possibility of the Panfootball player.”
thers hosting a playoff game, but this Saturday is the last regular seaSports Illustrated and ESPN and the rest of the world are just findson home game, and it’s senior day. Let’s send Jimmy Garoppolo, Erik ing out about something special that we’ve had here all season.
Lora, Alex McNulty and the rest of the seniors out with a bang.
If you don’t like football, the Eastern team is the perfect thing
Eastern is currently ranked No. 2 in the nation, but you wouldn’t
to change that. They play fast. They throw it deep. They run hard.
think so with how many empty seats there are at O’Brien Stadium.
They’re just exciting. Sports are supposed to be entertaining, and that’s
The Panthers are taking on Jacksonexactly what this team is: entertainment.
ville State at noon Saturday, a conferBabers wanted you to come to the
Our POSITION
ence opponent that hasn’t lost a game
Homecoming game.The not-so-sold out
on the road this season. It should be a
• Situation: Saturday could be Eastern’s last home
crowd that day did not seem to make him
football game of the school year.
good one. There’s no reason to go anytoo happy.
where else this weekend. There’s no reaLet’s make Saturday different. When
• Stance: Some of Eastern’s best players are graduatson to go home. Thanksgiving break is
the other schools come calling for Babers
ing and it could be your last chance to see them play.
almost here.
(and they will, if they haven’t already), we
Go to the game.
If it’s cold, who cares? That’s footwant him to think about why he should
ball weather. Bundle up and come watch
stay at Eastern and that’s because of the
Eastern with a few thousand of your felPanther Nation.
low Panthers.
So find a way to make it up to O’Brien Field on Saturday. You
If you like football, the only place for you to be on Saturday is
won’t regret it.
O’Brien Field. You get a chance to watch one of the most explosive offenses in the country, led by a quarterback that has NFL teams
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of
thinking Tony Romo might not be the only quarterback to come out
The Daily Eastern News.
of Charleston. Coach Dino Babers said it best: “Jimmy Garoppolo

All it took to make it real was the dress

You have something to say. Knowing this, The Daily Eastern News
provides a place for you to say it
every day.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be
brought in with identification to The DEN or sent
to DENopinions@gmail.com.

For extended letters and
forums for all content, visit
dailyeasternnews.com

Today’s quote:
"Too many of us are not living our
dreams because we are living our
fears.”

- Les Brown

STAFF EDITORIAL

On Friday I finally took a big step and
put a down payment on my wedding dress.
Before this moment I knew I was getting married, but it seemed so far away that
I didn’t have to worry about it until after I
graduated next month.
Because I am graduating, it will be difficult for my maid of honor and me to plan
because she will still be here. We decided
that we would take a weekend, go to Champaign and shop for dresses. This way I would
at least have some idea of the type of dress I
wanted when I returned after graduation.
I told her on the way up there, “You can’t
let me fall in love with a dress because I am
not buying it today. I have to wait until I
have a job lined up.”
My determination to remain neutral to
the pretty white gowns flew right out the
window as soon as I tried on the second
dress of the day.
It fit me wonderfully, and I looked so
pretty in it. I was still determined not to get
it because of the train, and then the lady

Samantha McDaniel
showed me how they could alter it to make
the train shorter and more manageable and I
was hooked.
I tried on other dresses, but none made
me feel as wonderfully as that one did,
which is why when they told me that was
the last one in stock and they could not
order more, I put money to reserve it.
The second I decided that the dress I was
wearing was going to be the one I would
walk down the aisle in, it was like a waterfall of lists of things that I had to do before
my wedding.
Before, my fiancé and I would throw

around ideas, or we would briefly talk about
it at the end of our conversation, but there
didn’t seem to be a real rush to figure things
out.
With the dress decided, it was a spiral
effect, and now I have a wedding planner, a
Pintrest dedicated to wedding ideas, a date
set and I’ve even designed my own invitations.
All it took was that one dress to motivate
me to start the planning for my wedding.
There is still a lot of work to do; school
and finding a job have to come first, but if
it wasn’t for the push that getting my dress
gave me, I wouldn’t have started the process.
If you have to start planning anything,
maybe not even something as big as a wedding, find something that will make it real
and get going.
Samantha McDaniel is a senior journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-2812
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Ringwald, of course, did not perform solo. She was accompanied
by her quartet: Peter Smith on piano, who also arranged every song on
Ringwald’s album, Allen Mezquida
on saxophone, Peter Ware on bass
and Clayton Cameron on drums.
Throughout her performance,
Ringwald was quick to give credit
to her quartet, but at one point also
gave credit to the Dvorak Concert
Hall of the Doudna.
“It’s like when you’re singing in
the shower and you think you’re really good, but then you hear yourself
and you’re like, ‘Eh,’” Ringwald said.
“Well this is a pretty perfect shower.”
One of the pieces made certain
to highlight each member of the
quartet. “If I Were a Bell,” by Frank
Loesser from the musical “Guys and
Dolls” gave the musicians time to
shine with their own solos.
However, Cameron took off with
his own drum solo, smoothly transitioning from drums to brushes as he
rocked through the extended piece.
Ringwald said they called Cameron the “brush master,” and mentioned he frequently appears on “Ted
Talks.”
Ringwald did not strictly stick to
songs from her album, however. She
incorporated several songs from different musicals – most notably “I
Feel Pretty” by Sondheim from the
musical “West Side Story.”
Ringwald used this song to close
out her first set before intermission.
Introducing the song, she gave the
title, and then a quick joke: “And I
do.”

K atie Smith | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Molly Ringwald refers to her new album, “Except for Sometimes,” -which she did often throughout the show - during her performance Wednesday in the
Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

During intermission audience
members could purchase dessert and
coffee from Brick House Bar and
Grill.
Dwight Vaught, the assistant dean
for the College of Arts and Humanities, said this was an option Doudna
was looking into providing for audience members either during intermission or before the show.
Ringwald said one of her biggest
influences was her father, Bob Ringwald, who was a jazz musician.

“He’s how I learned everything I
did before anything else,” she said.
She mentioned her first performance came about when she was 3
years old at the California State Fair.
After the intermission, Ringwald
kept the show going, neared the end
by asking the audience if they would
mind if she switched the encore with
the final song.
So the audience heard what would
be her encore song: “On the Street
Where You Live,” written by Alan

»

CAA

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
Twitter!

the EIU Jazz Lab Band at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Doudna. She will
be guest performing on two of the
band’s songs.
Bob Galuski can be reached at
581-2812 or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
To see News Editor Bob
Galuski’s review of the
performance head to:

bobbygsworld.wordpress.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Although the Africana Studies request is the only item CAA will officially act upon, other items on the
agenda include approving various
executive actions from the College
of Sciences.
The first of three, all approved by
the College of Sciences Curriculum
Committee on Nov. 8, is to allow
a new course BIO 4842, Wildlife
Ecology and Management, to count
as an elective option for the Biological Sciences: Environmental Studies Option.
The next request from Harold
Ornes, the dean of the College of

Tweet
Tweet

Jay Lerner before the final song,
“Don’t You (Forget About Me).”
Ringwald also mentioned her son,
Roman, was included in her debut album, as the sound of giggling
in the song “Exactly Like You,” by
Fields.
Ringwald said she would sing this
song to put her son to sleep, so “he
had to be included” – and even has a
credit on the album.
Ringwald will be continuing her
stay at Eastern by performing with

Sciences, is to revise the awarded
credits for GEG 3800, Introduction
to Cartography.
“The change would align GEG
3800 with the other geographic techniques lab courses in the department which are 2-2-3 in configuration,” Ornes said in his memorandum to the CAA.
The final request within the College of Scienes would, if approved,
create three versions of PLS 3863,
Special Topics in Political Science.
The three would have concentrations as follows: Comparative Politics and International Relations;

American Politics, Public Policy and
Public Administration; and Public
Law and Political Theory.
While not on the agenda to be
acted upon, other various changes within the Department of Political Science will be added to a future agenda and acted upon in the
future.
The CAA will meet at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the Oakland Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Jack Cruikshank can be reached at
581-2812 or jdcruikshank@eiu.edu.

DON’T BEAR THE
ECONOMY
RUN AN AD IN THE

DEN

581-2816
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Make sure to check the
sports section for all
your Panther updates!

The Daily Eastern News
is your local source for
all things EIU!
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Tech support position, part-time, $9/
hour. Paid training, resume builder;
great for business, communication, IT
majors. Apply today:
www.staffsolutions.biz or call
217-238-5300.
_________________________11/15
Start Now!! Drop ship on eBay
www.ds-masters.com No Experience
Needed. Train Today Start Today.
217-253-8922
_________________________11/22

Sublessors
Sublease Studio Apt. $525/
month, won’t have to pay $80
utilities. 12 month lease.
309-846-3923.
__________________ 11/22

For rent
2 & 4 BR duplex. Stove, refrigerator,
water, trash, furnished. Very reasonable rent. 345-7244.
_________________________11/14
2 BD Apartment across from Buzzard/
Doudna. 217-232-2173
_________________________11/14
Nice 3 and 6 BR Houses. Fall ‘14. A/C,
W/D, Dishwasher, Trash pd. Close to
EIU. $325/person. Call Bobby,
847-826-5626.
_________________________11/16
CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 2-5 BR HOUSES
available August 1, 2014. $100 signing
bonus. Call Mark, Kesler Odle Properties, 217-649-6508.
_________________________11/19
Upscale living for next fall!
EIUStudentRentals.com, 217-345-9595
_________________________11/20
4, 5, and 6 BR houses for Fall.
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
_________________________11/20
4 BR 2 BA House in good shape. Plenty
of space and parking. Garage for storage, Central air, Big Yard. Available in
June. 840-6427.
_________________________ 11.21
Available 2014 fully furnished 4 bedroom house. 2 bathrooms, formal dining room, dishwasher, two full size refrigerators, wash/dryer. Bedroom -full
size beds, dressers and pc desks. Flooring mixture of hardwood, ceramic and
carpet. Lincoln Avenue location. Excellent price. For additional information
and scheduling a tour call
217-508-6757
_________________________11/21
Available Spring 2014 and beyond. 1,
2, & 3 bedroom fully furnished apartments. Some units with cathedral ceilings, skylights, leather furniture. New
carpeting, mix of hardwood, ceramic
and vinyl plank flooring. Full size beds,
dressers and pc desks. Lincoln Avenue
and Division Street locations. Excellently priced. Pet friendly. Call
217-508-6757 for additional information, or a tour.
_________________________11/21
3 or 4 BR- 1012 2nd Street. Large
house with double fenced lot. Living
room, Game room, Laundry room,
Kitchen, 2 Baths. Pets considered.
Landlords EIU Alum. $335/month/bedroom. 217-273-7270.
_________________________11/22

For rent
FOR 2014-2015 NEWLY RENOVATED
2 & 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH APARTMENTS! NEW FURNITURE, REFINISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY
TO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH’S, LESS THAN A
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS! 217-4937559, MYEIUHOME.COM
_________________________11/22
FALL 2014: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES & APARTMENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
217-493-7559, myeiuhome.com
_________________________11/22
AVAILABLE FOR 2014 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR
APTS. 348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________11/22
Available now & Jan. 2014: Newly remodeled 2 BR furnished and unfurnished apt. All appliances, trash pd.
217-348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________11/22
4 BR, 2 BA Duplex 1 blk. from EIU, 1520
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd.
217-348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________11/22
Off-campus housing for 2014. 5 BR, 2
1/2 baths. Close to campus. Rent reduced. 618-670-4442.
_________________________11/22
Deluxe 1 BR Apts., 117 W. Polk, 905 A
St. Stove, fridge, dishwasher, microwave, washer/dryer. Trash pd.
217-348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________11/22
2nd semester leases available! 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Remodeled
and non-remodeled. Lincolnwood-Pinetree, 345-6000
_________________________11/22
FALL ‘14-’15: 1, 2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 3451266
_________________________11/22
YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE IN 201415! www. MelroseOnFourth.com
www.BrooklynheightsEIU.com Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts, Walk-in
closets, Balconies, W/D in apt, Free
Tanning & Lots of other extras!
217-345-5515
_________________________11/22
1 BEDROOM APTS. WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. OFF STREET PARKING.
$390/MONTH. BUCHANANST.COM OR
CALL 345-1266
_________________________11/22
5 & 6 Bedroom houses for rent. 2
blocks off campus on 7th Street. Studio and 4 Bedroom apartment available. Some utilities paid. 217-728-8709
_________________________11/22
Great location! Rent starting at $300/
month. Find your studio, 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartment at Lincolnwood-Pinetree. 217-345-6000
_________________________11/22
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR 2014-15 SCHOOL YEAR, $185 PER
STUDENT FOR A 10 MONTH LEASE, NO
PETS. CALL 345-3664
_________________________11/22
FALL 2014: 3 BR 3 BA duplex east of
campus. All inclusive plans available.
217-345-5832 or RCRrentals.com
_________________________11/22

For rent
1, 2, 3 BR Apts. $100 off Security Deposit if you sign before Thanksgiving Break. 217-348-1479
www.tricountymg.com
_________________________11/22
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR 2014-15 SCHOOL
YEAR CALL 345-3664.
_________________________11/22
VILLAGE REANTALS Affordable Student Housing Check out our new website www.charlestonvillagerentals.com
3, 4, 6, 9 BR houses. 1 and 2 BR apartments. Close to campus and Pet friendly. 217-345-2516
_________________________11/22
5-7 bedroom homes. $300/person/
month. Trash and yard service provided. 217-345-5037
_________________________11/22
3-4 bedrooms homes. $300/person/
month. Trash and yard service provided. 217-345-5037
_________________________11/22
2-8 bedroom houses, duplexes, and
apartments. Great selection of locations and prices. Basements, porches,
lofts and garages. Anything you want,
you can find with us. Eastern Illinois
Properties. www.eiprops.com.
217-345-6210
_________________________11/22
2BR, 2BA executive apt. 1306 Arthur
Ave, all appliances with W/D, trash pd.
348-7746. www.CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________11/30
3 BR Townhouse. Must see/ 9th & Buchanan. Call 630-505-8374.
__________________________12/2
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014 1 and 3
bedroom apts., one block north of Old
Main on 6th Street. www.ppwrentals.
com, 217-348-8249.
__________________________12/6
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th
STREET washer, dryer, dishwasher,
microwave, major appliances, central
heat and a/c. Call us for more details.
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
__________________________12/6
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS located in “The Fields,” 3 blocks from
campus, available August 2014.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave,
major appliances, central heat and a/c.
All apts. are less than 5 years old.
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
__________________________12/6
1, 2, 3 BR Apts. Now, January, June or
Fall 2014. 1 Blk from Lantz Gym.
217-273-2048 or 217-254-0754.
__________________________12/9
3 BR House. W/D, Dishwasher, C/A,
$325/person. 217-273-2048 or
217-254-0754.
__________________________12/9
2014 Spring Semester: 3 Bed, 2 Bath
house. W/D, pets possible. 273-2507,
call or text. 1710 11th Street.
__________________________12/9
WOULD YOU LIKE AN APT IN THE CENTER OF CAMPUS!? CHECK US OUT! ONE
AVAILABLE JANUARY! LEASE TERM OPTION. VISIT SAMMYRENTALS.COM OR
CALL/TEXT 217-549-4011. PRIVATE
AND LOCALLY OWNED
__________________________12/9
AVAILABLE JANUARY: 1 BR apts. Water
and trash included. Off-street parking,
3 blocks from campus. $390/month.
Buchanan St. Apartments, 345-1266,
www.buchananst.com
__________________________12/9

Calling all enigmatologists: We need you!
Help bring back our
crossword this fall,
sponsor our puzzle!

Advertise your name or
business above our puzzle
for just $200 per month!

Contact Rachel at the DEN
at 217-581-2816 today to
keep enjoying your crossword
this fall!

For rent
Super nice 2 BR apartments. Stove,
fridge, W/D, dishwasher, enclosed back
deck. Available now, 276-4509
__________________________12/9
Available Now! 2 or 3 bedroom
apartments. Reduced pricing. Roommate matching available. Very close
to campus. 345-RENT,
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________12/9
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. LARGE, CLEAN, AND WELL
MAINTAINED! WASHER/DRYER, AND
ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDED! RENT AS
LOW AS $300.00! 1140 EDGAR DR.
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
217-345-6100
__________________________12/9
Newly remodeled houses. 3, 4, 5 BR.
217-962-0790
__________________________12/9
Stay Unique! Lease now for 20142015. Apartments, Duplexes, and
Houses available. 1-5 bedrooms.
New all-inclusive pricing. Roommate
matching available. Call today for
your apartment showing.
217-345-RENT,
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________12/9
P.P. & W Properties. Please contact us
at www.ppwrentals.com,
217-348-8249.
__________________________12/9
2 BR Apt. Close to Campus. For Rent
Fall 2014. Furnished. Pet Friendly.
All Inclusive. Call or text 273-2048 or
273-6820.
__________________________12/9
Going Fast, Don’t Miss Out! South
Campus Suites: 2 bedroom townhouses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments available for Fall 2014. Newly
Constructed! Beautifully Furnished!
Water and Trash included! Free Tanning! Fitness Center and Laundry!
Pets Welcome! Call now for your
showing! 345-RENT,
www.unique-properties.net. Stay
Unique!
__________________________12/9
Large 2 BR Apt. For Rent, Fall 2014.
Pet Friendly. All Inclusive. Call or
text 273-2048 or 273-6820.
__________________________12/9
2014 Spring Semester. Furnished 2
BR Apt. Close to Campus. Pet Friendly. All Inclusive Available. Call or text
273-2048 or 273-6820.
__________________________12/9
2014 Spring Semester. Furnished,
Large 1 BR Apt. Close to Campus. Pet
Friendly. All Inclusive Available. Call
or text 273-2048 or 273-6820.
__________________________12/9
4 Bedroom Brittany Ridge Townhouse.
275/month per person. W/D, Trash included. Call/text 708-254-0455
__________________________1/27

Like Blogs, Vlogs,
and Podcasts?
Check out ours
at dennews.com

Love DEN
the

Help wanted
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@den_verge

Advertise in the Den....

Everyone’s reading it!
Like the Daily Eastern News
on Facebook to get all the
latest news and sports info!

Recognize yourself in the
Daily Eastern News?

Find and purchase your photos at
denphotos.smugmug.com!
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the trees?
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Prevailing past the pain
Little runs for
a career-high
173 yards on an
injured ankle
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor
@AldoSoto21
Quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo and
the Eastern offense stepped on to the
turf of Roy Stewart Stadium, leading
Murray State 30-17 with 7:51 remaining in the fourth quarter.
After trailing 30-0 until late in the
third quarter, the Racers had stormed
back, scoring 17 points in 11 minutes
to narrow the gap.
Eastern would not turn to Garoppolo to seal the Panthers’ 37-17 win, instead Garoppolo turned to red-shirt
sophomore Shepard Little to deliver the
finishing blow in Murray, Ky., Saturday
afternoon.
Little began with a gain of nine yards
on first down and then three more to
place the ball at the Eastern 39-yard
line.
Garoppolo was standing a few feet
back of center Nick Borre, with Little
an arms-length away anchored at his
right. After the snap out of the shotgun,
Garoppolo handed the ball off to Little
and then the running back from Schaumburg delivered a knockout punch
that the Racers would not be able to
come back from.
As the Eastern offensive line created
a hole on the right side, Little quickly
exploded through it. Once he got to the
second level there were no Murray State
linebackers in sight. Little angled left
near the sideline and as he dashed past
midfield, it became a foot race between
him and two defensive backs, Brandon
Wicks and Darrell Smith.
Wicks attempted a diving tackle at

K atie Smith | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Red-shirt sophomore running back Sheapard Little, ran for a career-high 173 yards against Murray State Saturday. He had two touchdowns including a
61-yard run in the fourth quarter after reaggrivating an ankle injury in the first quarter.

the five-yard line, finally catching up
to Little, but even though he wrapped
his arms around the running back and
drove him to the ground, the referee
was signaling an Eastern touchdown.
Little had his ankle re-tapped, but
ended up missing a couple of series on
offense in the first half. He said he first
suffered the ankle injury three weeks
before and after being tackled by Small,

the injury was aggravated.
But that was not the only thing Little
had to overcome.
After the Racers scored their first
touchdown with 3:07 remaining in
the third quarter, Little fumbled on the
ensuing kickoff. He said he had never
been hit like that ever before.
“You’re running on that ankle as it
hurts, as it throbs, as it pounds for your

teammate, for your family, for la familia, your ohana,” Babers said. “That was
huge. There were so many guts involved
in that run. That’s what football is all
about.”
Following the touchdown run Little
was surrounded by several teammates
who congratulated him on his effort
and then he was met on the sideline by
his coach.

“I said, ‘son, I’m proud of you,’” Babers said. “I spoke to him like a father
would speak to his son. I was really
proud of him.”
Aldo Soto can be reached at
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.
For the in-depth version
of this article go to:

dailyeasternnews.com

Eastern improves individual times
Dan Hildebrandt
Staff Reporter
The Eastern men’s and women’s
swimming teams are coming off losses
to Evansville on Saturday.
However, the Panthers did see six
wins and some individual time improvements.
Eastern coach Elliot McGill was very
pleased with the efforts of the swimmers who came out with victories.
“For the men, freshmen Brogan
O’Doherty and Harris Thompson had
some really solid individual races,” he
said. “For the women, Kate Paige, Kaylee Morris, and Fallyn Schwake had
very solid wins.”
In the men’s 200-backstroke, freshman O’Doherty out swam the opposition finishing with a time of 1:55.84.
Thompson won the men’s 1000-freestyle with a time of 9:54.73.
Paige came out with a victory in the
200-butterfly clocking in at 2:17.85.
Morris came up with a win in the
100-freestyle with a time of 53.75.
Schwake, who is a freshman, won
the women’s 1000-freestyle with a time

»

TURN AROUND

The following week, Eastern
squeezed out a pair of 1-0 wins over
Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky,
with Radloff striking again for both.
Eastern’s first OVC loss came on the
road against Austin Peay, falling 3-0 to
the Governors. The Panthers bounced
back with a pair of 2-1 wins over Murray State and Jacksonville State before
losing their next two to Tennessee-

of 11:00.77.
And for the final victory of the day,
the men’s 200-freestyle relay team consisting of Shane Witzki, Adam Jones,
Mackenzie Miller, and Colin McGill came out on top with a time of
1:28.47, which was the season-best for
the quartet.
Some swimmers that improved their
individual times include: Austin Parrish
in the 1000-freestyle, Joan Wakefield
and Courtney Podczerwinski in the
50-freestyle, Mary Lacine and Dylan
Ferguson in the 200-individual medley, Jon Delzell and Steve Swiercz in the
100- freestyle, Fallyn Schwake and Nikki Peck in the 500-freestyle, and Katie
VanHootegem in the 200-backstroke.
Currently in the Summit League,
Denver is leading all the men’s teams
with 847.6 performance points while
South Dakota State is sitting in second
with 523.7.
Dan Hildebrandt can be reached at
581-2812 or djhildebrandt@eiu.edu.
For the in-depth version
of this article go to:

Dominic Baima | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Freshman Colton Woolsey comes up for a breath of air while doing the breaststroke during a swim meet Nov. 9 at
the Lantz swimming pool. The swimmer was a three-sport athlete during his time in high school.

dailyeasternnews.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE8
Martin and Southeast Missouri.
The Panthers were shutout in both
matches, making it the first time since
the Austin Peay loss that the team had
been shutout.
The Panthers lost their season finale against Edwardsville, losing 2-1 at
Lakeside Field. The loss set the stage
for the team’s rematch against the
Cougars in the tournament, hosted by

Tennessee-Martin. Despite a late goal
from junior Bianca Navejas, the Panthers fell 2-1 and were eliminated from
the tournament.
Cherry was named Co-OVC Coach
of the Year, sharing the award with
Morehead State’s Warren Lipka. Radloff earned first team All-OVC honors,
while red-shirt junior Lauren Hoppensteadt earned second team honors.

The Panthers scored 15 total goals
this season, but gave up 43.
Eastern split time in the net between three goalkeepers: sophomore
Emily Hinton, red-shirt freshman Kylie Morgan, and sophomore Cortney
Jerzy.
Jerzy saw the most time of the
three. Morgan suffered a hand injury, which sidelined her for most of the

season, making Hinton the backup for
Jerzy. Jerzy made 98 saves in goal for
the Panthers.
Radloff led the team in scoring with
seven goals and 15 points. Radloff also
took the most shots (45). Carter had
three assists, also leading the team.
Dominic Renzetti can be reached at
581-2812 or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU wins 67-60 and improve to 1-1 on the season.

S ports
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Eastern wins in season opener
By Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor | @AnthonyCatz
The Eastern men’s basketball team
was without guard Reggie Smith and
forward Sherman Blanford, but it did
have Keenen Anderson for its 67-60
win against Olivet Nazarene Wednesday night in Lantz Arena.
Smith, who led the Panthers with
19 points in the season opener against
Northwestern, began to sneeze uncontrollably 20 minutes before the
game, coach Jay Spoonhour said.
“His eyes started watering and
swelling up,” Spoonhour said. “We
didn’t know what the heck it was.”
After being taken to the hospital,
it is believed that Smith had an asthmatic attack, Spoonhour said, something neither Eastern nor Smith was
aware he had.
Also, just five minutes into the
game, Blanford, Eastern’s lone senior,
collapsed underneath Olivet Nazarene’s basket after fighting for an offensive rebound.
Spoonhour said there is no telling
what the extent of both Smith’s and
Blanford’s absences are.
“Keenen was probably the one that
made the most big plays unexpectedly,” Spoonhour said.
The 6-foot-7 junior forward finished with the only double-double in
the game with career highs in points
and rebounds.
Anderson scored 10 points and
a game-high 11 rebounds, seven of
which came offensively.
“Just go sick ‘em,” Spoonhour said
he told Anderson before going into
the game after Blanford went down.
Eastern’s bench outscored Olivet
Nazarene’s 36-23.
Eastern shot 73.9 percent from the
free throw line compared to its 55.3
percent in the season-opening loss to
Northwestern.

By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter

Jason Howell | The Daily Eastern Ne ws
For the in-depth version
Sophomore guard Alex Austin attempts a shot over two Olivet Nazarene opponents on Wednesday in Lantz
of this article go to:

Arena. The Panthers beat the Tigers 67-60. Austin scored a game-high 18 points for Eastern.

Team turns season around
By Dominic Renzetti
Managing Editor | @domrenzetti
The Eastern women’s soccer team
finished its season last week with a loss
to Southern Illinois-Edwardsville in the
first round of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
The Panthers finished with a record
of 6-14, with all six wins coming in the
OVC, which helped the team secure
a five seed in the tournament. Eastern
missed the tournament last season for
the first time in 14 seasons.
Following the end of last season, the
team underwent a number of changes.
Former coach Summer Perala, who had
been with the team for four seasons, resigned in the summer leading up to the
season.
With only a few months before the
first match, Eastern athletic director
Barbara Burke named Jason Cherry interim head coach. Cherry had just finished his first season at Eastern as an assistant. Cherry named Tony Castelon as
his assistant heading into the season.
The Panthers were also entering the
2013 season without last season’s leading scorer Kristin Germann, who graduated. The team’s second leading scorer from 2012, Brooke Sill, transferred
to Florida Gulf Coast in the off-season.

Panthers
send 7 to
Regionals
Members of each
cross country
team to travel to
Iowa this Friday

Anthony Catezone can be reached at
581-2812 or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
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Eastern would also be without goalkeeper Jessica Taldone, who also graduated.
At the start of the season, Eastern
was picked to finish ninth in the OVC
standings.
Eastern opened the season on Aug.
23 at Lakeside Field against Oakland, surrendering a 5-1 loss. The
goal, scored by junior Madison Carter,
would be the only goal the team would
score for nearly a month, as the team
was shutout in its next seven non-conference matches.
Eastern’s second goal of the season
came against Valparaiso in the final
non-conference match. Despite the 2-1
loss, sophomore Hannah Miller scored
the goal that got the ball rolling for the
Panthers.
In the team’s first OVC match,
sophomore Molly Hawkins scored the
game-winning goal in overtime against
Belmont to give the team its first win
of the year.
Eastern saw its biggest offensive explosion come in its second OVC match
against Tennessee-Tech. The Panthers
scored four goals in a 4-2 win at home
over the Golden Eagles. Junior Meagan
Radloff had two goals to celebrate her
21st birthday in the win.
TURN AROUND, page 7

Jason Howell | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Junior midfield forward Meagan Radloff makes an attempt on the ball.
Radloff would score the only goal in the game which would give the Panthers a 1-0 win over Morehead State at Lakeside Field on Friday.

The cross country season is coming to a close. On Friday, the
men’s and women’s teams will travel to Ames, Iowa to compete in the
NCAA Midwest Regional.
Unfortunately, the entire team
will not be allowed to compete.
Only seven members for each squad
will make the trip, including Pablo
Ramirez and Michael Hesslau from
the men’s team, and Victoria Quarton and Emily Brelsfoard from the
women’s team.
Thirteen different conferences will be represented including the
Big East, Big 12, Southeastern Conference, and the Big 10. The sheer
size of this field does not intimidate
Coach Erin Howarth.
“We’ve raced in many races this
large, if not larger, throughout the
season, so we’re ready for the numbers,” Howarth said.
The goal for this race has slightly changed for the Panthers, Howarth said.
“Our main goal on each side is
to run in a pack minus the top two
(Quarton and Brelsfoard, Ramirez
and Hesslau)”, Howarth said. “Everyone else is going to pack it up and
aim to finish in a string.”
Howarth said the women had a lot
of success running as a pack at the
conference championships, but the
men’s team has yet to have that type
of race. There is no better time than
now in their first 5K, Howarth said.
The qualifications to move on to
the national championship meet include the top two teams, and top
four individuals not on an advancing
team, moving on to the finals. Additional teams and individuals will be
chosen later through an at large selection process following the regional meet.
The national championships this
year will be held at Indiana State
University on Nov. 23. Seniors such
as Ramirez, Hesslau, Danny Delaney
and Matt Black will have competed
in their last meet as Panthers, if they
do not qualify for Nationals.
Those four veteran runners will
also help guide two freshmen, who
will be making their first appearance
in a 10K race.
The weather on race day is expected to be 47 degrees and sunny with
a little wind.
“Which is ideal weather for distance running and better compared
to weather we’ve had recently,” Howarth said.
Race time is scheduled for noon
both races.
The last cross country national
championship won by Eastern was
in 1977. The Panthers won with 32
points, followed by South Dakota
State with 151. The 119 point difference is one of the largest margins in
NCAA history.
Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.

